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ABSTRACT 

In this study, it was intended at preparing and characterization of urea-formaldehyde shell nano capsules containing n-

tetradecanol as phase change materials (PCMs) for thermal energy. The tetradecanol microcapsules were branded by using 

scanning electron microscope (SEM),differential scanning calorimeter, thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA). The contents of 

tetradecanol in microcapsules, the latent heats of melting and solidification, and thermal stability are shown in test result. 

Thermal cycling test depict that the microcapsules have good reliability with respect to the acceleration ofthermal cycling. 

Based on the results, it can be considered that the microencapsulated tetradecanol have better energy storage potential. 
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Introduction 
 

Expanded energy utilization is an overall issue now daily. For warm solace in structures almost 25% of the energy is 

burned-through, for example, climate control systems, fan, air coolers and so forth The electronic contraptions like 

cell phone, PCs additionally need the cooling framework for their processor, and battery. This examination is fearful 

with the exhibition of a phase_change material for warm capacity. This idea has incredible consideration as an 

answer for diminish energy utilization. Structures like a significant energy purchaser, have driven the need to address 

this issue. Inactive warmth stockpiling is a more fit sort of warmth contrasted and normal reasonable warmth 

stockpiling techniques dependent on the inert warmth limit. Stage change materials are the most prominently utilized 

material because of their high warmth limit and non-poisonous properties, which can be utilized in warm capacity. 

The fundamental properties of a stage change material are the stage change temperature and inert heat.Transfer of 

nuclear power in a stage change material happens during the stage change measure starting with one stage then onto 

the next stage, Phase changes in these materials are isolated into strong, strong fluid, and strong gas. The most 

relevant of stage change materials are strong to fluid change Microencapsulated stage change material (MePCM) is a 

fine covered with a reasonable covering or shell material.Various classes of PCMs can be microencapsulated with 

various shell materials by an assortment of epitome techniques like emulsion polymerization, in-situ polymerization, 

etc. The in situ polymerization strategy is the most plausible method to procure embodied PCMs, for its high 

exemplification proficiency and reproducibility.Phase change materials (PCMs) have turned into a significant 

examination region attributable to expanding energy utilization and climate contamination issues during the most 

recent many years. Nonetheless, PCMs can't be utilized straightforwardly without a compartment actually. Planning 

of microencapsulated PCM is quite possibly the best techniques to settle the hole, stage division and erosion issue. In 

this examination, we utilized tetradecanol as PCM, tetradecanol microcapsules were set up by an emulsion collection 

strategy. 

 

Construction 
 

Nuclear power stockpiling can be put away as alter in interior energy of a material with reasonable warmth, inert 

warmth and thermochemical or mix of these. In reasonable warmth stockpiling, nuclear power is put away by raising 

the temperature of a strong or fluid. SHS structure uses the warmth limit and the modification in temperature of the 

material during the way toward charging and releasing. The compute of warmth put away relies upon the exacting 

warmth of the medium, the temperature change and the measure of capacity material. Water has all the earmarks of 

being the finest SHS fluid available in light of the fact that it is reasonable and has high unambiguous warmth. 
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Anyway above 100˚C, oils, liquid salts and fluid metals, and so on are utilized. For air warming applications rock 

bed type stockpile supplies are utilized. 

 

Literature Review 
 

V Suganya, V Anuradha(2017), Nanoencapsulation and Microencapsulation: Overview 

 

Encapsulation is a process of enclosing the substances within an inert material which protects from environment as 

well as control drug release. Nanoencapsulation is the coating of various substances within another material at sizes 

on the nano scale. Microencapsulation is similar to nanoencapsulation aside from it involving larger particles and 

having been done for a greater period of time than nanoencapsulation. Encapsulation is a process of enclosing the 

substances within an inert material which protects from environment as well as control drug release. 

Nanoencapsulation is the coating of various substances within another material at sizes on the nano scale. 

Microencapsulation is  

 

V.V. Tyaege, S.C. Kowshik, S.K. Tyage, T. Akiyma(2010), Development of phase change materials based 

micro and nano encapsulated technology for Building 

 

Thermal energy storage systems using phase change material have been recognized as one of the most advanced 

energy technologies in striking the energy effectiveness and sustainability of building. Now the researchhub on 

suitable method to incorporate PCM with building. There are various methods to use phase change resource in 

thermal energy storagefor different applications. Micro encapsulation is one of the renowned and advanced 

technologies for better consumption of PCM with building parts, such as, wall, roof and floor besides, within the 

building materials. Phase change materials based on micro encapsulation for latent heat thermal storage. 

 

Athul Sharma, V.V. Tyage, C.R. Shen, D. Buddi(2009), Overview on thermal energy storage with phase 

change materials 

 

The use of a latent heat storage system using phase change materials is an efficient way of storing thermal energy 

and has the compensation of high-energy storage density and the isothermal nature. PCM has been widely used in 

latent heat thermal storage applications like heat pumps, solar engineering, and spacecraft thermal control 

applications. The uses of PCMs for heating and cooling applications for buildings had been investigate over the past 

decade. There are large numbers of PCM that melt and solidify at a wide range of temperature. This paper also 

summarizes the investigation and analysis of the available thermal energy.  

 

Working Principle  
 

A PCM is a matter where high warmth of combination is dissolving and hardening at a specific temperature and fit 

for putting away, delivering various of energy. Warmth is wrapped up when the material changes from strong to fluid 

and warmth is unlimited when the material changes from fluid to strong. In this in-situ-polymerization technique, the 

immediate polymerization of a solitary monomer is done whole the molecule surface. In this interaction, there 

dynamic specialists are added to the center material, polymerization happens solely nonstop stage. Polymerization 

technique comprised of the union of pre-polymer arrangement, planning of emulsion and development of strong shell 

material. For instance, exemplification of different water immiscible fluids with shells framed by the response at 

acidic state of urea-formaldehyde with watery media. Microencapsulated material arranged dependent on in situ 

polymerization strategies shows improved warm property comparable to the PCM content. 

 

Materials 
 

The materials utilized for union of miniature epitomized PCM are 1-Tetradecanol utilized as a center material. Urea 

and formaldehyde utilized as a shell material, Resorcinol destructions or warm treatment utilized as impetus, 

ammonium chloride utilized as initiator, ethylene malic anhydride utilized as emulsifier. 
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Tetra-Decanol 

 

1-Tetradecanol is a straight-chain immersed greasy liquor. Its qualities are white translucent strong that is essentially 

insoluble in water, solvent in diethyl ether, and marginally dissolvable in ethanol. 1-Tetradecanol might be set up by 

the hydrogenation of myristic corrosive; myristic corrosive itself can be found in nutmeg but at the same time is 

available in palm bit oil and coconut oil and it is from these that most of 1-tetradecanol is created. It might likewise 

be delivered from petrochemical feedstocks by means of either the Ziegler interaction or hydroformylation. Likewise 

with other greasy alcohols, 1-tetradecanol is utilized as a fixing in beauty care products like virus creams for its 

emollient properties. It is likewise utilized as a halfway in the compound blend of different items like surfactants. 

Dissolving point of 1-tetradecanol is 38
0
C 

 

Urea-Formaldehyde 

 

Urea-formaldehyde, otherwise called urea-methanal, so named for its normal union pathway and by and large 

structure,[1] is a non-straightforward thermosetting tar or polymer. It is created from urea and formaldehyde. These 

pitches are utilized in cements, completes, molecule board, MDF, and formed items. UF and related amino gums are 

a class of thermosetting pitches of which urea-formaldehyde tars make up 80% delivered around the world. Instances 

of amino saps use remember for car tires to improve the bondingof elastic to tire string, in paper for improving tear 

strength, in embellishment electrical gadgets, container covers, and so on Urea-formaldehyde pitch's credits 

incorporate high rigidity, flexural modulus, and a high warmth mutilation temperature, low water ingestion, shape 

shrinkage, high surface hardness, stretching at break, and volume obstruction. 

 

Resorcinol 

 

Resorcinol is likewise utilized as a synthetic halfway for the combination of drugs and other natural mixtures. It is 

utilized in the creation of diazo colors and plasticizers and as an UV safeguard in tars. An arising utilization of 

resorcinol is as a format particle in supramolecular science. The - OH bunches on resorcinol structure hydrogen 

bonds to target atoms, holding them in the appropriate direction for a response. Numerous such responses can be 

done in the strong state, in this way diminishing or killing the utilization of solvents that might be unsafe to the 

climate. 

 

Ammonium Chloride 

 

Ammonium chloride is an inorganic compound with the formula NH4Cl and a white crystalline salt that is highly 

soluble in water, used as initiator. Solutions of ammonium chloride are mildly acidic. Sal ammonic is a name of the 

natural, mineralogical form of ammonium chloride. The mineral is commonly formed on burning coal dumps from 

condensation of coal-derived gases. It is also found around some types of volcanic vents. It is mainly used as 

fertilizer and a flavouring agent in some types of liquorice. 

 

Ethylenemalic Anhydride 

 

Ethylene Maleic anhydride is utilized as an emulsifier. Ethylene Maleic anhydride is a natural compound with the 

equation C2H2(CO)2O. It is the corrosive anhydride of maleic corrosive. It is a dismal or white strong with a harsh 

scent. It is delivered industriallyon a huge scope for applications in coatings and polymers. 

 

Result and Discussion 
 

Scanning Electron Microscope 

 

An analyzing electron amplifying instrument (SEM) is a sort of electron amplifying instrument that produces photos 

of a model by checking the surface with a connected light outflow. The electrons team up with particles in the model, 

conveying various signs that contain information about the model's surface topography and association. The electron 

shaft is sifted in a raster check plan, and the column's position is gotten together with the recognized sign to make an 

image. SEM can achieve objective better than 1 nanometer. Models can be found in high vacuum in standard SEM, 
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or in low vacuum or wet conditions in factor pressure or environmental SEM, and at a wide extent of cryogenic or 

raised temperatures with explicit instruments.  

 

The most notable SEM mode is area of helper electrons delivered by particles empowered by the electron bar. The 

amount of discretionary electrons that can be recognized depends, notwithstanding different things, on model 

topography. By looking at the model and assembling the assistant electrons that are released using an outstanding 

identifier, an image showing the geology of the surface is made.In an analyzing electron amplifying focal point, a 

transmitted fundamental electron shaft is diverted by an of at any rate around 45 degrees going before event with a 

model. The column may be bowed by an alluring separator. The separator may similarly serve to redirect assistant 

electron and back scattered electrons. As the mark of transmissions and reflections from the model is close to the 

place of event, bowing the fundamental electron bar going before rate, allows the electron source to be found so as 

not to thwart the development of releases and reflections to proper finders.  

 

Analyzing electron microscopy (SEM) assessments the surfaces of materials, particles and strands so fine nuances 

can be assessed and assessed through picture examination. SEM gives an approach to industry to decide spoiling 

issues, investigate fragment frustration, perceive dark particulates or study the joint effort among substances and their 

substrates. It can moreover give a bounty of information to help investigation of materials, fabricated materials or 

normal samples.The pattern of unraveling SEM pictures isn't for each situation clear and direct. In tasks, for instance, 

the comprehension of surface pitting on metal fragments the ID of particulates, or the examination of physical and 

manufactured credits of material, SEM transforms into a really stunning procedure if fitting model arranging 

techniques are used and experienced microscopists play out assessment. 

 

 
Nano Encapsulated PCM SEM Image 

 

Thermogravimetric Analysis 

 

Thermogravimetric assessment or warm gravimetric examination is a method for warm examination where the mass 

of a model is assessed after some time as the temperature changes. This assessment gives information about genuine 

wonders, for instance, stage advances, ingestion and desorption; similarly as compound marvels including 

chemisorptions, warm rot, and solid gas reactions (e.g., oxidation or decline).  

 

Thermogravimetric assessment (TGA) is coordinated on an instrument insinuated as a thermogravimetric analyzer. A 

thermo gravimetric analyzer endlessly checks mass while the temperature of a model is changed as time goes on. 

Mass, temperature, and time in thermogravimetric assessment are seen as base assessments while various additional 

actions may be gotten from these three base assessments. 

 

An ordinary thermogravimetric analyzer includes a precision balance with a model skillet arranged inside a radiator 

with a programmable control temperature. The temperature is generally extended at consistent rate (or for specific 

applications the temperature is controlled for a reliable mass adversity) to cause a warm reaction. The warm reaction 

may occur under a collection of airs including: enveloping air, vacuum, torpid gas, oxidizing/diminishing gases, 
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ruinous gases, carburizing gases, vapor of liquids or "self-established climate"; similarly as a grouping of squeezing 

factors including: a high vacuum, high squeezing factor, steady squeezing factor, or a controlled squeezing factor.  

 

The thermogravimetric data accumulated from a warm reaction is requested into a plot of mass or level of basic mass 

on the y center versus either temperature or time on the x-rotate. This plot, which is every now and again smoothed, 

is insinuated as a TGA twist. The essential subordinate of the TGA twist (the DTG twist) may plotted to choose pitch 

centers significant for all around understandings similarly as differential warm examination. 

 

A TGA can be used for materials depiction through assessment of brand name weakening plans. It is an especially 

significant technique for the examination of polymericmaterials, including thermoplastics, thermosets, elastomers, 

composites, plastic motion pictures, fibers coatings, paints, and powers. 

 

 
TGA Graph 

 

Conclusion 
 

The warm properties of the cases were contemplated utilizing different tests, gives positive outcome. Based on 

exploratory examination and perceptions made, a proportionate abatement in temperature relating to the 

environmental temperature was noticed both in miniature and large scale model square. Tetradecanol microcapsules 

containing tetradecanol as center material were created by in-situ polymerization strategy. The microcapsule size are 

around 3 micrometer. The FT-IR results affirmed that tetradecanol had been effectively typified inside the urea-

formaldehyde microcapsules.TGA examination likewise demonstrated that the microcapsules debasement has the 

great warm solidness. Therefore, the microcapsules have a decent potential to be utilized as energy stockpiling 

material for their great warm properties and warm unwavering quality. 
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